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ABSTRACT: Dynamic soil structure interaction (DSSI) is an important seismic design consideration for sustainable 

design of structures. Further, such interaction has been reported to be detrimental consequences superseding seismic codes 

in structure situated mainly in soft clay and liquefiable deposit as observed during past earthquakes, such as, 1964 Niigata 

earthquake, 1985 Mexico city earthquake, and 1995 Kobe earthquake etc.. In practice, design is made based on 

assumption of fixed base condition with a perception of beneficial effect on the response of system based on few seismic 

codal guidelines and to avoid complexity in SSI modelling. In this context, present study is a humble effort to investigate 

the influence of DSSI in pile foundation supported structure through scaled model study in very soft clay using shake table 

tests. This limited study indicates that lengthening of period is insignificant for stiff period of structure in soft clay which 

is in-general counter-intuitive. The reason may be foundation stiffness is considerably higher than superstructure. Further, 

it is observed from the acceleration signals that elastic forces may be significantly high in column as compared to pile 

head in particularly stiff period structures supported by pile foundation in soft clay, while, an opposite trend is observed in 

moderately longer period of structure supported by similar foundation.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Complexity involved with seismic soil-pile-structure 

interaction (SSPSI) problem and unavailability of 

standard and validated analysis techniques routinely 

results in ignoring or simplifying the presence of pile 

foundations for the structural design. In fact, non-

incorporation or simplification of SSPSI may not 

warrant actual prediction of behavior of the whole 

structural system under seismic loading as highlighted 

in many studies (e.g. Jeremic et al., 2008; Boulanger et 

al., 1999, Tokimatsu et al., 2005). Further, these 

studies also highlighted the importance of SSPSI in 

estimation of design forces in pile foundation 

supported structural system. However, post analysis of 

failure of pile foundation supported structure during 

past earthquakes, such as, 1965 Niigata earthquake, 

1985 Mexico city earthquake, 1989 Loma Prieta 

earthquake, 1995 Kobe earthquake indicated the 

detrimental effect of dynamic soil structure interaction 

(DSSI) (Meymand, 1998). Interestingly, it is observed 

in these case studies that DSSI has led to detrimental 

response in pile supported structure during an 

earthquake event, mainly in liquefied and soft clayey 

type soil deposit (Bhattacharya et al. 2014, Meymand, 

1998). This acted as prime motivation behind present  

study. In fact, few investigators have already 

mentioned the significance of experimental study since 

different phenomenon related to DSSI could not be 

predicted while studied through prototype structure 

attributing numerical analysis (e.g., Meymand, 1998). 

Limited studies based on shake table tests pointed out 

design implications resulting from such interaction in 

non-liquefied (Tokimatsu et al., 2005) as well as 

liquefied soil (Lombardi and Bhattacharya, 2013). 

Further, a number of experimental studies were also 

found in this direction which verifies the theoretically 

developed modelling issues and the effect of complex 

SSPSI (e.g., Meymand, 1998; Boulanger et al., 1999; 

Tokimatsu et al., 2005; Boominathan and 

Ayothiraman, 2005; Chau et al., 2009; Lombardi and 

Bhattacharya 2013). However, a recent shake table 

study by the first author along with other co-authors 

(Saha et al. 2015) reported increase in shear force at 

pile head considering dynamic soil-piled raft-structure 

interaction.  

From the above view point, present study is an 

attempt to investigate the effect of SSPSI on dynamic 

characteristics and seismic force distribution in a model 

pile foundation supported structural system embedded 

in soft clay by carrying out shake table experiment 
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considering steady state harmonic motion. Percentage 

lengthening of period and an approximate lateral shear 

force distribution are calculated based on experimental 

observation for a 3  3 flexible pile group supported 

structural system. Hence, the outcome of present study 

may give insight into the problem in order to modify 

the existing design guidelines for a pile foundation 

supported structural system.     

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

2.1 Structural model 

Simplistically, the superstructure is modelled as a 

SDOF structure in the present study which is supported 

by a model 3  3 flexible pile group in soft clay. Two 

different periods of vibration in fixed base condition, 

i.e. Tfixed = 0.3sec and 0.7sec representative of shorter 

to moderately longer range period of structure is 

considered herein. The model column is prepared by 

two steel scales welded together and fixed with a base 

plate which carries lumped weights made of circular 

MS plates bolted at the top of the scale. The 

theoretically calculated weights are accordingly 

adjusted in order to simulate 0.30sec (m1 = 230) and 

0.70sec (m2 = 1000) period of structure which is further 

verified by free and forced vibration tests. Hollow piles 

made of steel alloy rigidly connected with pile cap 

made of 30 mm thick MS plate are used to support the 

superstructure load. A 3  3 frictional long pile group is 

designed to support the maximum load of 

superstructure (i.e. m2 = 1000 gms.) and pile cap with a 

factor of safety of 2.0 considering very soft clay bed. 

Length to diameter of pile is kept as 33.33 which may 

be considered as long pile as per IS2911-Part 1 (2010). 

However, the detailed specification of superstructure, 

cap and piles are presented in Table 1. Fig. 1 presents 

the whole structural model.  

The objective of the scale modelling procedure 

for DSSI experiments is to achieve “dynamic 

similarity”, where model and prototype experience 

homologous forces. Meymand (1998) presented a 

detailed review on similitude rule and suggested a 

rational scaling laws which is followed in present 

study. Accordingly, a 3  3 frictional pile group is 

designed as per IS 2911 (2010) considering maximum 

superstructure load exhibited by 0.7sec SDOF along 

with pile cap.The thickness of pile cap is provided as 

per IS 2911 (2010). 

2.2 Model container and soil preparation 

A light weight cylindrical container made of alloy of 

tin attached with commercially available foam at 

periphery as a boundary absorbing material (Lombardi 

and Bhattacharya 2013) is used to prepare the  

Table 2. Detailed specification of superstructure, pile cap 

and pile  

Specification/Parameters Values 

Length of steel column 300 mm 

Width of column 20 mm 

Thickness of column 2.0 mm 

Buckling load of column 2.08 kg 

Lateral stiffness of column 83 N/m 

Young’s modulus of steel column 5.64 104 N/mm2 

Mass of single pile 120 gm 

Length of pile 

 
400 mm 

Outer diameter of pile 

 
12 mm 

Inner diameter of pile 

 
10 mm 

Thickness of pile 

 
2 mm 

Young’s Modulus of pile  2 × 105𝑁/𝑚𝑚2 

Moment of inertia of hollow pile 527 × 10−12𝑚4 

Buckling load of pile 

 
10.34 𝑘𝑁 

Size of pile cap 100 mm   100 mm 

Thickness of pile cap 30 mm 

Mass of pile cap 1350 gm 

   

 

Fig 1. Model structural system 

consolidated soft clay bed for carrying out the shake 

table experiment. The container is strengthened by 

mild steel jacket in order to withstand maximum 

vertical consolidation pressure of 1kN/m2. The 

dimension of the container is considered as 500 mm 

(diameter)   700 mm (height) based on the maximum 

payload capacity of shake table as 100 kg and to ensure 

minimum distance of one and half times of length of 

rigid pile cap from the edge of boundary. The 

consolidation unit is fabricated by different shape of 

mild steel sections with an attachment of inverted 

hydraulic jack of capacity of 10 ton which may 

generate desired level of consolidating pressure.  One 

dimensional consolidation is carried out in present 

study by keeping drainage arrangements at the bottom 

of the chamber. A 30 mm thick wooden plunk grooved 
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into four perpendicular channels having 20 mm depth 

is placed at the base of the container which is further 

attached with four drainage valves at the outside of the 

chamber. At the top of the plank, a cotton cloth is 

placed to separate the 30 mm thick filter material 

placed at the top of plank. Graded coarse sand 

pertaining to following filter characteristics i.e., D60 

filter/D10 filter = 5, D15 filter/D85 soil = 3 is used in this 

study. Further, a filter paper is provided at the 

boundary of very soft kaolin layer and graded coarse 

sand. Commercially available kaolin having moderate 

plastic property is used for preparation of soil bed in 

present study.  

Total 90 kg of kaolin was mixed at 1.2 times L.L, 

i.e., 63 kg of water to form a kaolin slurry using a 

rotary cement mixer. A dispersing agent solution made 

of 45g sodium hexametaphosphate mixed with 1000 ml 

of distilled water, known as “Calgon solution”, is 

added with each batch of kaolin-water mix in a 

proportion of 10% of the total weight of water. Calgon 

solution is used to avoid flocculation and to produce a 

uniform consistency of kaolin paste. The whole mixing 

is performed in three batches to fill up the container. A 

model clay sample of total height of 550 mm is 

prepared. An initial consolidation pressure of 10 kPa 

was given for 7 days and further it was increased to 40 

kPa for next 7 days. Total settlement of 100 mm is 

observed after 15 days which comprises of 1D 

consolidation settlement and expulsion of air voids.  

After the preparation of kaolin sample, it was covered 

with a layer of 30 mm of wax so that the moisture 

content of soil is retained and it can be stored for 

further experiments. Further, the average water content, 

average vane shear strength and shear wave velocity 

measured on the top of prepared sample are obtained as 

68.56% (before consolidation) and 61.54 (after 

consolidation), 1.1 kPa (before) and 2.37 kPa (after) 

and 27 m/sec (before) and 30 m/sec (after) 

respectively. 

2.4 Shake table, instrumentation and input 

motion 

A simplified motor operated crank-shaft mechanism 

based shake table with pay load capacity of 9800 N 

(size: 1.0 m × 1.0 m) developed in the laboratory of 

NIT Agartala is used to carry out the seismic 

experiments. This shake table is capable to generate 

only sine and swept sine signals with maximum 

displacement of ± 25mm. A tachometer is used to 

generate the different frequencies of swept sinusoidal 

motion with a range of 1 to 10 Hz and amplitude of 

0.02g in present study. Accelerometer sensors are used 

to measure the dynamic response of structure and soil. 

Fig. 2 presents the schematic view of whole 

experimental set up in shake table. 

 

 Fig 2. Schematic view of the experimental set up 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Lengthening of fundamental period due to 

SSI 

Fig. 3(i) and (ii) present the acceleration response in 

frequency domain for Tfixed of 0.3sec and 0.7sec 

supported by a 3  3 pile group foundation embedded 

in soft clay. Real time acceleration response recorded 

at superstructure mass under both SSI and fixed base 

condition, pile cap and pile head are presented herein. 

It is observed from the figures that percentage 

lengthening of superstructure having Tfixed = 0.3sec and 

0.7sec are calculated in order of 10% and 25% 

(approx.) respectively which is marginal. The reason 

for marginal lengthening may be due to higher lateral 

stiffness of in order of 35480 N/m attributed by the 

model 3 3 pile group used in present study  as 

compared to column stiffness of 83 N/m. In fact, a 

significant increase in period for stiffer period of 

structure in general was reported in many studies by 

the author along with other co-researchers. However, 

present study indicates an opposite trend in case of 

Tfixed = 0.3sec. The relative stiffness of column to pile 

foundation in this case is found to be lesser which 

seems to be an important parameter may govern the 

SSI effect on dynamic response of structure supported 

by pile foundation even in very soft to soft clayey 

layer. This issue may be further investigated in detail 

which may help in resolving design issues related to 

SSI problem.   

 

3.2 Dynamic response in model soil-pile 

foundation-structure system 

Acceleration response recorded at different level of 

structure having Tfixed = 0.3sec and 0.7sec for both SSI 

and fixed base condition are presented in Fig. 4(i) and 

(ii) respectively. Acceleration response gives an 

approximate idea of elastic force transmitted to 

different elements of structure. It is observed in Fig. 

4(i) that acceleration response is amplified significantly 
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Fig 3. Acceleration signals in frequency domain for (i) 

Tfixed = 0.3sec and (ii) 0.7sec with 3 3 pile group 

 
in superstructure having Tfixed = 0.3sec for both SSI and 

fixed base condition. While, the response in pile cap 

and head are found to be subdued. On the other hand, a 

subdued response is observed in superstructure having 

relatively longer period, i.e., Tfixed = 0.7sec which may 

be due to the beneficial effect of SSI. However, in case 

of Tfixed = 0.7sec structure, the response in pile cap and 

head is found to be considerably higher than 

superstructure response as observed in Fig 4(ii) and 

5(ii). Hence, this limited study indicates that the longer 

period structure supported by pile foundation may 

attract higher shear force at pile head due to such 

complex soil-pile foundation-structure interaction 

which needed to be confirmed by a detailed study. This 

may be due to higher mode effect.   

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Summarily, present study is a limited effort to assess 

the effect of dynamic interaction of soil-pile 

foundation-structure on seismic response of structure. 

It may be concluded from this limited study that rigid 

pile group exhibiting higher foundation stiffness or 

lower ratio of lateral stiffness of superstructure and pile 

foundation may significantly reduce period lengthening 

of the stiffer structure embedded in very soft clayey 

layer which may be equivalent to fixed base condition. 

This implies that structure supported by conservatively 

designed pile group in soft soil may be designed as 

fixed base condition under seismic loading rather 

neglecting SPSI. Further, this limited study indicates 

that transfer of shear force at pile head may be a 

function of ratio of period of superstructure and pile 

group which may be studied in detail for different soil 

condition and frequency of motion.    

 

 

Fig 4. Real time acceleration for (i) Tfixed = 0.3sec and (ii) 

0.7sec with 3 3 pile group 
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